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Church Services.

FoRENOON-1l.30 a.m.

EvEN工NG-6.30 p.m.

SuNDAY“ ScHOOL-10.15 a.m.

B工Bl‘E CLASS-5.30 p.m.

A Class for Beginners and for Children living a

a distance from the Church is held during the Fore+

noon Service.

REGISTER.

Baptisms.
“ β函祷r脇e b極めc巌脇γe狗わのme u海O Me.’’

Duncan Clark, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. McGhie, Arthurlie
Drive.

Stuart, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Park, The Lodge,
Cr○○k壬ur.

Alistair Graham, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson,
Analan, Newtonlea Avenue.

Marriages.
“ Hedr8 Joge脇er qf功ve gr,aOe qf Z碕.’’

James Taylor Anderson and Mary Fraser MacBrayne.
James Garvan and Margaret Carswell.

Deaths.
“ Oんr率まれe fbr$上竹偽海8 qf脇em娩aまのre a8leep・’’

Miss Nancy Gemmell, Newark, Westbrae Road.
Mrs. Macgregor, Mandala, The Loaning.

IN MEMORIAM.

The congregation lea,med with deep regret of the

death of Principal Glaister who spent the last years

Ofhis life in the home of Miss Allan, Kilmeny, Craigie

DI.ive. Dr. Glaister was not as well known in this

CPuntry aS he deserved to be as he had spent much

灘豊富謹書語謹詳諸説露盤
SPent in Kirkcudbright whence he was appointed to
his important post. A man of encyoIopaedic know-

聾詣‡k慧端悪e。請書器量嘉
and did much to cement Christ’ian unity.

THE CONGREGATIONAL ANNUAL
BUSINESS MEETING.

The Annual Business Meeting of the congregation

was held in the Church Hall on the 7th of March.
There was a f読r attendance of members. The Rev.

W. Murray Mackay occupied the chair∴and in his

OPening rema,rks referred to the absence of Mr.
Pollock, the Session Clerk on account of illness.

The good wishes of the meeting would be oonveyed

to Mr. Pollock for his speedy recovery to heal七h and

Strength. Reference was also made to the absence

ofMr. J. B. Mather. Fo1lowing on a, reCent illness he
had intimated his resignation from the Convenership

Of the Property Committee・甲he Board considered

some tangible form of recognition of Mr・ Mather)s

Iong and valuable services to the congregation

should be made and a sma11 committee had be㊤n

appointed to deal with the matter.
冒he work of the canteen had now been concluded

and the Chairman thanked a11 the workers who had

helped to bI.ighten the lives of the troops stationed

in the district.

Mention was made of the Special Meeting of the

Session with the Leaders of all the Church Youth

Organisations and the good work being performed by

these bodies.

Dealing with the Congregational Ro11, Mr. Mackay
stated that there was a slight decrease. At the end

of December, 1944, the number on the roll was 797

as against 815 at the dose of 1943.
Mr. W. T. Davidson, the CleI‘k, then read a synopsIS

Of decisions of the Board during the year.冒his was

approved by the members present.

MI.. Thom? the Congrega七ional TI.eaSurer) then

PreSented the Amual Accounts, Which, after some
explanation, Were adopted, and the Treasurer cor・

dially thanked for his services.

The following were elected to the Board of Manage-
ment for three years : Miss ConnellタMrs. Rodger’

Mrs.冒hom, Miss M. Hay’ Messrs. Jarvie? Keir,

MacLaren, and Edmond.
Reports were given by representatives紐om the

various organisations. These are given below. Mr.

蒜器葦描霊岩。欝音量霊葦荒議
Officer and the Chairman. Thereafter the meeting

was cIosed with the Benediction.

REPORTS ON CHURCH ORGANISATIONS
GIVEN AT THE ANNUAL BUSINESS
MEETING.

The Sunday School. Miss MARY HAY, Secreまのrg・

The Sunday School meets every Sunday momlng

except on Communion Sundays at 10.15 a.m・ A

Class for Begirmers meets during the Forenoon

Service.

Mr. Nimmo, the Superintendent, holds two examこ

inations during the session for pup主ls who wish to

enter. Prizes are also glVen for attendanc㊤・

The Sunday SchooI Part,ies were held on Saturday’

23rd December, 1944, and were enjoyed by all.

There are l10 children on the Roll, a decrease on

last year, but this is explained through the Boys’

Brigade Bible Class meeting a吊he same hour as the

Sunday School’While the older girls have passed on

to the Minister’s Bible C工ass. There are 12 teachers,

8 1adies and 4 gentlemen.

The Sunday SchooI Picnic was held on Saturday’

24th June, at Crookfur. A very happy aftemoon

蒜菩霊謀議懇書nk Mrs’Templeton
The Woman,s Guild. Miss H. J. OsBORNE, Secg.
Throughout the winter the Woman,s Guild has

met, for the most part’On Wednesday aftemoons・

On two occasions we had evening meetings, Which

were very well attended・ We were privileged in
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having Mrs. McKerrow, the President of the Woman’s

Guild at our openmg meeting and her visit’WaS muCh

appreciated. Thanks to the generosity of the ladies
Of the Church, the ∇arious schemes of the Guild have

been supported and again we helped to provide a

Christmas Treat for the old folks in the Powfowlis

Eventide Home.　Dozens of bottles have been

COllected and most gratefully received at Meamskirk

Hospital"　By their generous gifts t’he members have

helped greatly in the refumishing of blitzed homes in

工lford and Walthamst,OWe.

The Work Party continues its work for the mem-
bers ofthe Foro㊤s and for the childI.en Of the liberated

COuntries. The need of the latter is very great. The

number of garments sent in to the depot at Gi範IOCk

this session is 294, making a total of 3,257 sinc㊤ the

outbreak of the war.

I should like to plead for a larger attendance of

ladies at our Guild meetings. The Speakers give of

t,heir best’and it seems a pity that more do not come

to hear them.

The need for knitting is likely to continue for some

time and we shall welcome all who can help in this

work.

Next wint’er We hope to retum to evening meetings

and we hope that many who are not free in the after-

noons will be ab○○ to join us then.

The Girls ’Association. Miss IsoBEL MoRR|S, Seog.

冒he Girls) Association meets every Monday and

Wednesday altemately at 7.30 p.m. in the Church
Hall.　There are　2l members on the Roll and an

average attendance of 18. The meetings are opened

by the President with Bible Reading and Prayer.

冒he Sunmer Session was opened on the 3lst May

With a night of tracking and weather permitting our

meetings throughout the summer were spent out of

霊鵠寵:諾謹書聖書w霊蕊
for the whole day cycled to Prest’Wick, leaving Meams

at 9.30 a.m. We spent a most enjoyable day theI'e
and arrived home at night rather the worse for wear

but none the less intact. We cIosed our Summer
Session with a Social to which we invited members

of the Forces.

During the first part, Of the Win七er Session we had

a course of Keep-Fit, guided by Miss Betty Smith,
and a course of Country Danclng by the Misses

Hunter. Both courses were very popular and
enj oyable.

The girls made toys for the Bridge of Weir Homes
Which were judged by Mrs. Mackay and later taken
to Quarrier’s Homes by the President and the

Secretary and most gratefully received.

As our TreasuI.er, Miss Jessie HerbertタWaS leaving

us we decided to hold a party for her and as it was

near Hallowe,en we celebrated this in the traditional

Style. During the evening a present’ation was made

to Jessie. A few servicemen were invited缶om the

Overseas Club in Glasgow.

Our last year’s Concert was repeated in the

Lodging House in Moncur Street on 19th October.

Talks were given by di節e|'ent members of the G.A.

about Girls’ Own Missionaries at some of our

meetings.

Since the New Year began we have been working
Very hardforour Concert which is to be held on 21st,

22nd, and 23rd March and we take this opportunity
Of inviting all members of the congregation.

The Session has been voted a very enjoyable one

by a11 the members.

The Social Club. Miss E叩A DoRWARD, Secreきarg.

Onoe again during the Year 1944, the main

activity of冒he Social Club has been the running of

冒he Forces’Canteen, although on a much smaller

器霊‡豊藷董音読嵩蒜嵩霊蒜
Of Four Girls on each group, tOgether with the ab賞e

assistance of our Four Canteen Leaders.

In August, 1944クthe last of the troops left this

district, and the Canteen then depended upon Men

from Meamskirk Hospital, and still further afield-
Rouken Glen Camp. As the season wore on, however,

the attendance at the Canteen gradually decreased.

This was due to two reasons (1) Hospital rules did

not permit the men out after dim-Out hours, and

(2) with the very severe wintry weather and the men
having to work unti1 8.30 p.m. two or three nights

Per Week’We did not get a great deal of support from

Rouken Glen・ In January of this year we fully

realized that the Can」teen had now served its purpose

in our area, and we decided to cIose down tempor-

arily on 3rd February. ′

To mark the cIosing of this chapter in the Iife of

The Social Club, We had a Social Evening on Monday,

5th February. There is no need for me to give details

Of this evenmg, aS mOSt Of you, nO doubt, Will have

read the I.ePOrt in冒he Church Magazine Supplement.

Regarding Accounts, a Financial Statement is

Sent tO Edinburgh eaoh month, a COPy Of which is

also given to our Church Treasurer, but perhaps the

following figures will be of interest :-

TumoveI. for the Year, January/December, 1944,

豊606 15s. 1d.

The months of January, May, June, September and

December showed a slight deficit, tOtalling in al1

畳3 14s. 3d., but over the twelve months a net

PI.Ofit of E15　8s. 5d. was realized. At　3lst

December, 1944, We had on hand S46 6s. 2d.,

which included Stock value E23 1ls.

At this point in my report, | would like on behalf

Of The Club to thank The Board of Management for
the encouragement’and support they have given us

in the work of the Canteen.

During the winter months, Our Social Evenings

have not been held at suoh regular intervals as

former賞y・ All our func七ions have been confined to

Club Members, With an invitation extended to the
Forces at Rouken Glen.

Now that the Canteen is cIosed, The Social Club

is continuing to meet every altemate Monday. So
far we have no particular syllabus drawn up, but

no doubt, We Wi11 be able to arrange a varied pro-

gramme for each evening until the end of the session.
At one social quite rec㊤nt’ly’We entertained thiI.ty

WOunded men from Hairmyres Hospital, and they

thoroughly enjoyed the welcome break from hospital

life. We hope to have them back before long・ It is

also our intention, PrOVided we get the consent of

the Session to entertain members of the church.

From these functions we hope to be able to hand

over a donation to our church for The Church

Extension Fund.

On behalf of the committee, I would extend a

Warm invitation to a11 young people of the church

to become members of冒he Social Club.

The Girl Guides. Miss LES|JEY M. STEWART, Oαpi.

During the past year the activities of the Guide

Company have been very varied, and competi七ion

between the PatroIs has been keen.

The Guides have proved themselves ex○○llent

COllectors in recent Flag Days, and since t,he inaugur-

ation of the Welcome Home Fund they have ren-
dered willing assistance at various Iinctions.
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In the winter months the Guides made toys, the

S皿bseque虹t sale of which realised $21 5s. From this

amount f10 has been earmarked for t,he Welcome
Home Fund, and豊10 for the Church Parcels’Fund.

The Company is now comfortably off fiancially, and

in declining any further sum from the Congregationa工

Funds meantime, I would like to express gra′teful

thanks for the initial sum of f5 which was given to

Start the Company. While Church Funds have to
meet so many demands, I feel that the company

WOuld not be justified in acappting further allow-

ances, Which, during present, Circumstanc㊤s could

Only accumulate in the bank.

The most important function of the Company-

the actual instruction and training of t’he girls has

of late sometimes had to be sacri丘ced to outside

demands, but in spite of this the Company has∴a

good badge record. Since the last report, 10冒ender-

foot, 7 Second Class and 5 Proficiency Badge exam-

inations have been passed.

In the next two mon七hs gir賞s紐om the Company

are sitting for their First Class Badge, and also for

First Aid, Needlewoman, Childnurse, Book, Cyc工ist’s

and Gymnasts’Pro五ciency Badges.

After these are safely over we intend to utilise the

light nights foI. gameS and other outdoor activities.

The Brownies. Miss H. C. STARK工N-GS, Bro餅)n Ou)Z.

There are 17 Brownies in the　2nd Newton Meams

Pack and 4 Guiders.

We have collected in the past year about §10 in
“ ship ” hal車emies which we have given to the

Red Cross and the Merchant Navy Flmds.

We are now busy co11ecting books for a stall at the
Sale of Work in Gi塙nock SchooI on the 24th March

in aid of the Girl Guide |ntemational Service Fund.

The stall is being looked after by the Guides and

Brownies of this distriot.

The Boys ’Bri色ade. Mr. J. P. RoBERTSON, Oap霧α海・

Despite continued lack of st訊ff the work of the

Company carries on efficiently and the keermess and

enthusiasm of the boys is re租ected by the excellent

attendance at Bible Class and drill. At the begirming

of the session we lost the services of Mr. Howden
and Mr. McKirdy but the staff has been joined by
Mr. Niven who is proving a most effioient officer.

Members of the Company have taken part with
distinction in the various battalion activities and

the results of the七raining are most gratifying, Sinc○

…議案器読驚謙語誤読
the public in the massed bands at the Intemational

Football game at Hampden Park and the Annual

Review which is being revived this year.

At the end of last session a most successful summer

CamP WaS held at Barrhill, Ayrshire, and all retumed

greatly benefited by the happy and beneficial holiday.
It was regretted that Mr. Mackay was u脚ble to

SPend some time with us but we hope circumstances

Will permit of him visiting our camp this year.

In January last the parents of the boys weI.e enter-

tained by the officers and a11 spent a very happy

evening・冒he interest and support of the parents is

greatly appreciated and is of great encouragement’tO

七h○ ○宜icers.

1t might be mentioned that the Glasgow Battalion

has arI.anged to hold a gigantic open air Thanksgiving

Service at Hampden Park on the Sunday fo1lowing
the cessat主on ofhostilities and a warm invitation is

extended to all members of the congregation.

The sincere thanks of the o雛cers is expressed to

all who have in any way assisted in the work of the

Company, Viz., “ The advancement of Christ,’s

Kingdom amongst boys.’’

The Badminton Club. Miss HELEN RITCH±E, Sec.

冒he membership of the club, including members

Of the Parish Church Club who have again joined

withus is 19. Members ofH.M. Forces have also been
invited.

At a party held on Wednesday, 17th January,
t,hirty wounded soldiers from Hairmyres Hospi七aJI

Were entertained when a mos七enjoyable evening was

SPent.

Owing to the di飾culty of transport no matches

have been played this season.

PRESBYTERY NOTES.

The subjeot of Sabbath Observanc㊤ was raised in

an acute form at the February meeting by the action

Of the Glasgow Town Council in initiating Sunday

evenlng lconc○rts for young people in Dixon Ha11s,

Govanhill・ The Social Problems Committee took up

the matter and at the next meeting their report was

Submitted by the Convener, the Rev. Dr. Davidson,

in a very frank speech, Which somewhat startled the

strict Sabbatarians. “冒he Puritan Sabbath;’ he

Said言` was dead a,nd could not be revived.冒his

being so, t’he Presbytery had tO Choose between two

altematives, either to fight a last ditch battIe for a

lost cause, Or t’O O塙er to co-OPera・te With the冒own

Council provided certain conditions were agreed

upon. These were (l) t’hat the concerts be held at

such times as would not, COnflict with the Sabbath

evening services, (2) that the level of the programmes

Should be maintained at’ aS high a standard as

POSSible, and (3) that, a minister should be allowed
to speak for five minutes during the evening and

謹書s芸s詩語塁詩語‡苗,譜輩
SOme SPeakers had serious mlSglVlngS aS tO the

諾謀聖霊‡諜‡嵩誓慧豊島誤認
next meeting when a letter was read from the冒own

Clerk to the effect that the Corporation Committee

Were Only too willing to agI.ee tO the seoond condi・

tion, but found the other two unacceptable. In the

Circumstances the Presbytery could only record its

disappoint,ment t’hat the Corporation had decHned

霊嵩器霊葦霊聾藍黙諾e芋豊富蒜
StOOd, however, that an Assembly¥ Committee has

the whole subject under review and an early report,

is to be expected.

On the recommendation of its Youth Committee

the Presbytery decided to support the pI.OPOSal to

restore the ad hoc Authorities for the administration

Of education throughout Scotland, a View which is

Very Widely held, but in the revised version ofもhe

Bi11 now before Parliament the Government have

tried to e鱒もot a compromise. Three-fifbhs of the

Commiもteeg are to come紐om Comty and Burgh

Councils, While the remaining two-fifths are to be

made up of directly elected “ education ” members

and representat’ives of the various Churches.冒his

謹葦謹言請書霊g葦‡蒜霊霊諾
OnCe the Bill goes into Committee. What is required
is∴an administrative body composed of eamest’,

Capable men and women, deeply interested in

education for its own sake and prepared to give

generously of their time and talents to further the
CauSe they have at heart. The succ㊤ss of the new

development outlined in the present Bill will ldepend

Very largely on the type of administrator entrusted

wiもh the work.
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It is satisfactory to know that Scotland is to have

an opportunity of assisting the Refomed Churches

詰龍e山霊gS怨霊整え嵩蒜嵩も誌
sympathies of our people・ These Churches will be

compelled to rebuild almost紐om the foundation,

and with few helpers and sca,nty reSOurCeS. Scotland

has been asked to combine with other countries in

謙語霊落雷濫器器f more will be heard
A new fu皿-time Assistant Clerk of Presbytery has

been appointed. He is the Rev. John Sinclair’

Mains Church, Dundee, at PreSent, Clerk to Dundee
Presbytery ; he wi11 enter on his new o組ce in October

of this year. The arrangement is that he will

succe6d the present Clerk, the Rev. Dr. Anderson,

when he comes to retiral.

The Rev. Dr. Robert Menzies of Camphi11 was duly
nominated as Moderator of the Presbytery for next

year・

A Service of Thanksgiving for victory has be㊤n

arranged for and wi11 be held in Glasgow Cathedral

at ll a.m・ On the day following the declaration of the

CeSSation ofと認諾S‡謹競T.ON.

The Girls’ Association has once again almost

reached the end of another winter session. We have
had a very sucoessful session the climax of which

was the concert produced on the 2lst’22nd and 23rd

March. T址s effort was extremely well attended

and on the last night it was only with great difficulty

that everyone was packed in. The show itself was

very coIourful and the younger girls’many Of whom

had never appeared on the stage before, Showed

great promise・ The programme was started with an

OPening chorus which was followed by two one-aCt

plays, a duoIogue, duets and two song scenas ; the
COnCert ended with a victory丘nale with the whole

Company on t,he stag〇・

It would be impossible to name all those who

assisted us very wi11ingly as scene-Shifters, ticket

collect,(缶s, dressers, etC., but we would take this

opportunity of thanking t’hem one and all for their

very great’ aSSistance. Mr. McLaren very ably

produced the two plays∴and the sketch and Mrs.

Robertson, Whose help has been invaluable, PrOVided

t盤葦,茎葉th。 SPring ar。 n。塙。, 。rr。。g。d, bu,

we wi11 welcome a’ny neW members who care to come

along to our meetings. We know they will丘nd a

very happy fellowship in the G.A. and will have no

I.egretS about joining our association・

THE BOYS, BRIGADE.
With the end of the session in sight most of the

Battalion examinations are over and as usual the

Company was we11 represented and all the boys

acquitted themselves well in the various spheres of

B.B. work. Next month the Battalion is giving a

demonstration at the Intemational Foott,all Match

at Hampden Park and six boys of the Band have

been asked to parade with the Massed PipぐFands・

Others will take part in the various activities to be

displayed and the Company is fumishing three boys

for the CoIour Escort which will be under the com-

mand of Captain Robertson・ By th㊤ COurteSy Of

the S.F.A. the boys taking p紺t will be accommo-

dated in the enclosure and will be able to witness

the game.

On Sunday, 25th March, the Band had the honour
of pla,ying at the A皿ual Church Parade of the Girls’

Guildry to Glasgow Cathedral. The girls marched

PaSt Lord Provost Welsh at George Square prior to
attending ohurch.

su宝器S豊e三豊r霊薬悪霊豊‡蕊
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to a very happy time.

LIFE BOYS.

The Life Boy Team once again in charge of Mrs.

Robertson is progressmg rapidly and numbers∴are

Steadily increasing・

Miss Ann Johnston, Miss Ma,rgaret’McGregor and

Miss N“ette Downs have been added to the staff as

Leaders.冒he boys are kept busy with the various

activities and all spend a happy time from 6-7.30

P.m・ eaCh Friday.

Preparations are in hand for a Jumble Sale to be

held in the near fl|ture and already a nu血ber of the

COngrega,tion may have had a call from members of

諾講書も霊c霊露語a謙語認諾菩謹
you have come across when白spring cleaning ” and

members of the team have been asked to call some-

time during the Easter holidays.冒he boys are all

Very enthusiastic and you are asked to give them

What support you can. If your contribution is large

We Wi11 gladly arrange for a pantechnicon to call.

Mr. John B. Mather.

As noted in the report of the Armual Business

嵩言霊器謹書諾管轄諾韮
him a presentation in name of the congregation.

For over 50 years he has been a member of the

Congregational Board (formerly the Board of

Management), during which he has been Preses and

Convener of the Property Commit’tee. An Elder in

the congregation, and one who has rendered valuable

SerVice to the community as a member of the County

Council, We take this opportunity of showing in

tangible form our∴aPPreCiation. Will those who

wish to take part please p工ace their contribution in

an envelope marked生Pre)Sentation " in the Church

Door Plate on the 15th or 22nd April, Or Send it

direct to the Congregational Treasurer, Mr. C. J.

Thom, 81 Beeoh Avenue, Newton Meams.

Varia.
We welcome to the congregation at the May

Communion the Rev. J. Marsha11 Robertson, M.A.,
Minister of the Reid Memorial Churoh, Edinburgh,
and a former minister of our church.

The Armiversary Services on 22nd April will be

COnducted by the Rev. G. Johnston Jef紅ey, B.D.,

Of Sherbrooke Church, Glasgow.

A class for Young Communicants is meeting in the

Vestry at the cIose of the Forenoon Worship.
At’a Special Meeting of the Session Mr. James

Meiklejohn was appointed a Commissioner to the

General Assembly of the Church of Scotland which

meets in Edinburgh in May. Mr. C. J. Thom was

appointed Interim Session Clerk in the absence
through i11ness of Mr. Pollock, and has arranged with

Mr. W. T. Davidson, Union Bank, Newton Meams,
to transact, all business connected with the Proclam・

ation of Barms.

On Sunday, 27th May, the services will be con-
ducted by the Rev. J. L. Riach, B.D., Largs.

Supplement.

Contributions to the next issue of the Supplement

which will appear in June should be sent to the

Editor, MI.. C. J. Thom, 81 Beech Avenue∴Newton

Meams, 「nOt, Iater than Sunday, 27th May, 1945.


